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the lion the eye stretches fat away on everY Bide. We Pictute
to ourselves the splendid nlorning array of the two armies, and

thenthe errile crnae of the day, and the flig>ht of Iapoleon
in the evening, leaving 50,000 men lying dead on the plain.
le learned to his sorrow, and Europe learned for her weal, the

sturdy power of Britaia's arm, when. nerved by Britishi heart, and
Europe has not forgotten the lesson. We could spend hours on
the sacred spot, but evening's approach warned us to take ont
departure.

On we pass through Vervier and .Aix-la-Chapelle to Cologne,
flot daring to stop by the way. Arrived at Cologne, we greet
once more our river. Here flows the Rhine, broad and dark and
sivift, and here it is peculiarly German, dear to the sturdy
Teuton as the apple of his eye, or saored as the ancient Nilt to
Egypt. No other object lias given rise to more soul-stirirIgl
song to rouse the patriotie heart to earnest defence of the

"A peal like thunder caflls the brave,
With clash of sword and sound of wave,
To the Rhine, the Rhinethe German Rhine.
Who now wiil guard the river's Une?
Dear Fatherlaxid, no fear be thine!
Firm stands thy guard along the Rhine."

It 111 be worth our while to take a look at Cologne, fui ý
inany re~spets ît i au interesting old city. It was foundtli.~
the year 37 B. C. by the Ubii. Its population is sonewhere
about 150,00O, the minority of whom are Protestants. An iron
bridge, 1,352 feet in length, connecta, Cologne with Deutz, u
the opposite side of the river. Let us visit one or two of the
churches, in which the city is peculiarly rich. The Churth of
St C-ereua boasts of the boues of that saint, and also of 6,000
Theban martyrs, who feli in ])iocletian's persecution. The
Church of St. Peter lias a wo.ideiful altar-piece, front the band
of Ruhe±îs, the xn4ster painter -)f the Netherlande. The strangesz!
of ail, liowever, is the Ohurcli of S Urrsuila, where are the boues
of this zuaiden saint, and of 11,000 of lier companions, who, as
the story gocs, were siain at Cologne by the Hans. In the
-golden chamber " are kept the jewelled coffin of the saint and
the ornamented skulls of a few of the most favoured of ber
attendants. Then there are comnices of rows of skulls, celliqg


